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Kevin Durant returns to power
Nets, Hawks snap losing streak

News in brief
Kuwait SC wins Basketball Cup

KUWAIT: Kuwait SC was crowned on Sunday as
the champion of the Kuwait Basketball Association
Cup (KBA) for the 14th time in its history, after
defeating Al-Yarmouk SC 125-69 in the final
match. KBA Chairman Rasheed Al-Enizy congratu-
lated the players of the first three teams, Kuwait
SC, Al-Yarmouk SC and Kazma SC on their per-
formances in the tournament. Seven clubs have
won this cup; Al-Qadsia SC bagged it 25 times,
Kuwait SC 14, Al-Arabi SC nine, Kazma SC three,
Al-Jahra SC two, and Al-Sahel SC and Al-Nasser
one time each. — KUNA

Henry, Shearer HOFers

LONDON: Thierry Henry and Alan Shearer were
yesterday named as the first players inducted into
the official Premier League Hall of Fame in recog-
nition of a combined 435 goals and seven Golden
Boot awards. Arsenal’s all-time top scorer Henry
won two Premier League titles under Arsene
Wenger and was part of the “Invincibles” team
that went unbeaten throughout the 2003/04 title-
winning campaign. Shearer, who won the title with
Blackburn in 1995, is the Premier League’s record
goalscorer, netting 260 goals in 14 seasons for
Blackburn and Newcastle. — AFP

Lille fights back 

PARIS: Burak Yilmaz scored twice and set up
another as Lille staged a brilliant comeback to
claim a thrilling 3-2 victory at title rivals Lyon on
Sunday and reclaim top spot in Ligue 1 from reign-
ing champions Paris Saint-Germain. Monaco are
just a point further back in third after Wissam Ben
Yedder’s late goal grabbed a 1-0 win at Angers,
but fourth-placed Lyon’s title challenge appears all
but over, sitting six points off the pace. Earlier,
troubled Bordeaux suffered their fifth straight
defeat, losing 4-1 to Lorient. — AFP

Dynamo wins title

KIEV: Mircea Lucescu celebrated guiding
Dynamo Kiev to the Ukrainian league title after
beating Ingulets Petrove 5-0 on Sunday, in his first
season as coach at the bitter rivals of Shakhtar
Donetsk, the side he managed for 12 years. Such
was the level of protests at his appointment of the
former Shakhtar stalwart from Dynamo fans the
75-year-old had contemplated quitting. But he
weathered the storm and masterminded Dynamo’s
16th title but first for five years, sealed with three
games of the season remaining. The title ensures
Dynamo go straight into next season’s Champions
League group stage. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Kevin Durant scored 33 points in his
return from a three-game injury absence as the
Brooklyn Nets solidified their hold on first place in the
NBA Eastern Conference with a 128-119 victory over
the Phoenix Suns. Durant came off the bench early in
the second quarter and showed little rust after being
out with a thigh injury. In 28 minutes of playing time,
Durant shot 12-of-21 from the floor in a Sunday after-
noon clash between two of the best teams in the NBA.
“It was a good start. Hopefully, I’ll build on this game
and keep going,” Durant said.

Kyrie Irving scored a team-high 34 points, going
30-plus for the 15th time this season, and Blake Griffin
finished with 16 for Brooklyn, who improved to 41-20
for a one and a half-game lead over the second-place
Philadelphia 76ers in the Eastern Conference stand-
ings. Jeff Green and Joe Harris scored 10 points each
for the Nets, while DeAndre Jordan had 12 rebounds in
front of the pandemic-limited crowd of 1,700 at
Barclays Center arena. Devin Booker scored 36 points
for Phoenix, while Deandre Ayton scored 20 points
with 13 rebounds, as the Suns lost two straight for the
first time since late January.

“I thought we started off pretty well, they just con-
tinued to make shots,” Booker said. “I think we had a
lot of miscommunications on a lot of our switches and
that’s that.” Torrey Craig tallied 20 points while point
guard Chris Paul was held to just 14 points on five of 11
shooting. Phoenix, second in the West behind the Utah
Jazz, dropped to 42-18 and are now 2-2 on a five-game
East coast road trip with another contest on Monday
against the red-hot New York Knicks, who have won
nine straight.

Brooklyn, who were without injured James Harden
for the 10th straight game, outscored the Suns 31-27 in
the final quarter after trailing by as many as 13 in the
second period. They have won six of 10 games with
Harden out of the lineup.

The Nets led by just five, 97-92, at the end of the
third but a three-pointer from Durant stretched the
lead to 102-92 early in the fourth and they held off
Phoenix the rest of the way. Durant scored 10 points in

the third quarter, then had the first five of the fourth to
give Brooklyn its first double-digit lead at 102-92.

“The thing I love the most is that we all know, one of
my favorite things about him is how much he just loves
to play basketball,” Griffin said. “So you know when
he’s sitting out it’s just like killing him, so just to see that
joy of just being able to play basketball again is fun for
us.” In Atlanta, Bogdan Bogdanovic equalled his sea-
son-high of 32 points as the Atlanta Hawks came from
behind to beat the Milwaukee Bucks 111-104. Lou
Williams scored all 15 of his points in the final quarter,
including three three-pointers during a 19-6 run by the

Hawks. Bogdanovic was 12-for-21 from the field and
six-for-11 on three-point baskets for Atlanta, who
snapped a six-game losing skid. Giannis
Antetokounmpo finished with 31 points and 14
rebounds and Khris Middleton tallied 23 for the Bucks,
who dropped to 37-23. The Hawks also got 20 points
from Kevin Huerter and 18 points from John Collins.
Atlanta was playing without leading scorer Trae Young
for the second consecutive game due to an ankle injury.
Elsewhere, guard Devonte’ Graham poured in 24 points
to lead a balanced attack as the Charlotte Hornets beat
the Boston Celtics 125-104. — AFP

BROOKLYN: Kevin Durant #7 and Kyrie Irving #11 of the Brooklyn Nets shake hands during the game against the
Phoenix Suns on Sunday at Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York. — AFP

LEEDS: Manchester United’s Portuguese midfielder
Bruno Fernandes (left) vies with Leeds United’s English
midfielder Kalvin Phillips during the English Premier
League football match between Leeds United and
Manchester United at Elland Road in Leeds, northern
England on Sunday. — AFP

Two Australians join
IPL pull-outs as ‘grim’
COVID crisis grows
NEW DELHI: Two Australian cricketers became the
latest to pull out of the IPL yesterday as India’s devas-
tating coronavirus surge increases jitters around the
glitzy tournament. Adam Zampa and Kane Richardson
are returning to Australia for “personal reasons”, their
Royal Challengers Bangalore team said, joining
Rajasthan Royals bowler Andrew Tye who flew back
on Sunday.

India star Ravichandran Ashwin also withdrew to
support his family on Sunday as India staggers under a
daily toll of 350,000 infections and almost 3,000
deaths from the virus. The Indian Premier League has
attracted criticism for continuing during the crisis, with
a leading newspaper group accusing it of “commer-
cialism gone crass” as it suspended coverage on
Sunday.

India’s surge in infections has made it the world’s
latest hotspot for COVID-19 and has overwhelmed
health services, with severe shortages of oxygen, med-
icine and hospital beds. Meanwhile the world’s richest
Twenty20 cricket league, which attracts top interna-
tional players, is being played behind closed doors in
six Indian cities.

Last year’s coronavirus-postponed IPL was moved
to the United Arab Emirates to reduce the risk of
infections. India is also due to host the T20 World Cup
in October-November. Zampa and Richardson are
“returning to Australia for personal reasons and will be
unavailable for the remainder of #IPL2021”, their team
tweeted.

Tye, who flew back on Sunday, said other players
had asked him about his return home. Flights to
Australia are limited, and some countries have banned
or restricted arrivals from India as its cases spike.
“Some of the guys are very interested in what route I
took home and how I approached it,” Tye told the SEN
WA radio station. “Other guys are just happy to make
sure I’m OK and make sure I’m in a good space.”

Cricket Australia said it was in contact with IPL
players, coaches and commentators and was listening
to their “feedback” and advice from the Australian
government. “Our thoughts are with the people of
India at this difficult time,” a statement said.—AFP

First Arab woman
basketball referee to
stand tall at Olympics
CAIRO: When 3-on-3 basketball makes its debut at
the Tokyo Olympics, referee Sarah Gamal will also be
making a breakthrough, as an Arab and African woman
officiating at the Games. Wearing a black veil embla-
zoned with a sports company’s logo, Gamal stands tall
among the high-flying male players at Alexandria
United Club, a powerhouse of Egyptian basketball
with a rowdy fanbase. “From the start of my journey as
a referee, I haven’t heard one negative comment or
faced any obstacles to me being a veiled woman. The
veil for me is normal and doesn’t cause any problems,”
the 32-year-old told AFP.

The International Basketball Federation (FIBA)
changed its rules in 2017 to allow players to wear the
hijab (veil) under certain conditions. To attract a
younger international fanbase, FIBA adopted the 3 on
3 competition popular on public courts around the
world before the format was added to the Tokyo
Olympic program in 2017. Games are played on a half
court with one basket, as opposed to the traditional
end-to-end full-court play in the five against five
game. To win, a team must reach 21 points first or
outscore their opponents over two 10-minute halves.

No fear of men
Gamal has had plenty of experience blazing a trail

for aspiring women referees and players including at the
FIBA World Youth Cup in 2018 in Belarus and at the
African Women’s Championship in 2017. “The veil hasn’t
affected my refereeing in any tournament so far and to
prove it I’m ready to take on the Tokyo Olympics,” she
said. “My thinking is focused on training and proper
preparation to perform at this important event.”

Working in a male-dominated industry as a civil
engineer in Alexandria, she is not afraid of officiat-
ing male athletes on hardwood courts. “I have refer-
eed men’s games in the past and I have had a lot of
success running them which garnered the confi-
dence of Egypt’s refereeing committee... It’s the
usual for me.” 

Gamal fell in love with the game at five years old
learning from her older sister. “I was five when I start-
ed hooping. That helped me to organize my time
between studying and training. It’s all thanks to my
mother, who ran a tight ship, until I reached university
and studied civil engineering,” she told to AFP. 

“It was difficult, especially since it’s a field  that
requires studying hard and exerting a lot of effort
mentally,” she said. She is eager to show off her skills
and experience at the Olympics. “My family is still
beaming with the news of my selection. It’s a great
reward for all the sweat and tears I’ve had to go
through in recent years,” said Gamal. She started as a
player and switched to refereeing at 16 “because I had
a great passion for a deeper understanding of the
rules”. “My family has been completely supportive,”
she added.

‘Feeling responsible’
“Being the first Arab and African woman referee-

ing 3 on 3 games at the Olympics is a positive.
There’s no pressure on me and I am confident that
this step will pave the way for other Arab and
African women referees,” she said. “There’s nothing
that really scares me, but I do feel responsible,”
Gamal added.

She stressed that her family are fine with her travel-
ling during a global pandemic provided she takes pre-
cautions. “My family are a bit worried when I travel...
but that has not diminished their enthusiastic support
to me,” Gamal said. As she prepares to hit the court in
Tokyo, Gamal has her sights on her next goals. “I want
to make it to the men and women’s World Cups and to
maintain the trust the international body has put in me
so far.” — AFP

Man Utd held 
by Leeds
LONDON: Manchester United drew 0-0 with Leeds
on Sunday to stay on track for a second-place finish in
the Premier League. Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s men are
virtually assured of a top-four finish, leading fifth-
placed West Ham by 12 points with five games left but
both teams looked short of imagination in a lackluster
encounter at Elland Road.

United, who are unbeaten in 24 league games on
the road, have 67 points after 33 games — they are 10
behind champions-elect Manchester City but eight
points clear of third-placed Leicester. Chasing down
City already appeared a fruitless task and the stale-
mate means Pep Guardiola’s men will be crowned
champions next weekend if they beat Crystal Palace
and United lose to Liverpool.

Manchester United’s team bus entered Elland Road
with minimum fuss, in sharp contrast to Monday, when
angry Leeds fans, who had gathered in protest against
the il l-fated Super League, hurled invective at
Liverpool’s squad.

United supporters protested at Old Trafford on
Saturday and a banner reading “£2bn stolen #Glazers
out” was flown over Leeds’ ground before kick-off, in
reference to Manchester United’s unpopular owners.
Solskjaer rested Paul Pogba and Edinson Cavani from
his starting line-up with one eye on Thursday’s Europa
League semi-final first leg against Roma.

The visitors, who won 6-2 in December’s reverse
fixture at Old Trafford, had the better of the chances in
a disappointing game. Leeds goalkeeper Illan Meslier
did well to keep out a thunderous Marcus Rashford
free-kick shortly before half-time while Bruno
Fernandes dragged his shot wide after being set up by
Aaron Wan-Bissaka shortly before the hour mark.

Minutes later Helder Costa’s shot was deflected onto
the roof of the net at the other end after a long diago-
nal pass. Solskjaer threw on Pogba and Cavani but
United could not find a way past stubborn Leeds. “We
have to win every single game to put pressure on City,”
said the Norwegian manager. “This is two points
dropped that makes them very safe. But we push on.
We have two semis coming up (both legs of the Europa
League tie) and Liverpool in the middle. It was a diffi-
cult week last week but it is the business end of the
season. You work so that every game matters.”—AFP

ALEXANDRIA: Egyptian Basketball referee Sarah Gamal gestures while holding a ball during a match between
the Al-Ittihad and Al-Geish teams at the Al-Ittihad Al-Sakandari Arena in the country’s northern city of
Alexandria, on April 17, 2021. — AFP


